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promisesof vengeance”(Talking at the Gates 208).
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Theonly thing thatoperatesbetweenyou as anEnglishmanand I as ablackmanwhich
doesn’t operate necessarily between aNorwegian and aGreek, is that once Iworked for
you.ThatwhenanEnglishmanor anAmericanwhiteman, in themain, looks at ablack
man,he is also looking at his own past,anda lotofwhathappens inthemindandheartofa
whitemanlookingatablackmanisinvolvedwithhisguilt,hisguiltbecauseI—afterall—




interjected,“Jimmy,areyousureof this?I’mnotsurethatit....”“It’s a matter of
historical record,”Baldwinrappedhim,cuttingoff MacInnes.“We’retalkingaboutan
historicalfact—it is also a present fact—whichcontrolsthesocietyinwhichwenow
live....Therearewaystobreakoutof thenightmareif oneiswillingtodealwith
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confuses [the critic] because, for a variety of reasons, he seems soperilously near to the
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in1948exclaiming,“JimmyBaldwinwriteswell,”andinsistingthattheyinvitehim
totheirparty(qtd.inGrimshaw355).Jameshadalreadyestablishedhimself asa
























anymore.We’re suchaconglomerateof things.Lookat theAmericanblackman, all that
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problemwhich remained comfortingly abstract: in effect theblackmanas a man didnot
existforEurope.ButinAmerica,evenasaslave,hewasaninescapablepartofthegeneral
social fabric andnoAmerican could escapehaving an attitude towardshim.Americans
attempt until today tomake an abstractionof theNegro, but the very natureof these
abstractions reveals the tremendous effects thepresenceof theNegrohas hadon the
Americancharacter.(161)
ThedifferencebetweenAmericaandEurope,then,isthatinAmericatheracial
























faceof thehistoricalrealityof colonialism,slavery,andtheweightof blackhumanity,
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AndBaldwinwasnotdeaf tothesechangesastheydidbegintooccurwith
greaterintensityinthecomingyears.In1962,whilebeinginterviewedbyDonald











raceceased tobea liberal speculationabout life inAmericaorSouthAfricaandbecame,
instead,afactlikethemilkonyourdoor-step.Peoplewhowereashamedoftheconductof
































toBritain.AskedbyaDaily Mail reporter“if thecolourprobleminBritaincould
produceaMalcolmX,”hereplied:
Britain isno longerwhite.Blackpeoplehavebeenworkingforyoufora longtime.Now
theycome intoyourcountryandcitiesand it is theircountryaswell asyours.London is
theirmetropolisaswellasyours.(“MalcolmAvengers”2)
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I would like to thank Douglas Field, Rich Blint, and the two anonymous reviewers of earlier drafts of
this paper for some very helpful comments.
1. The term “late renaissance” comes from one recent publication to add to this transnational turn,
Kaplan and Schwarz, James Baldwin.
2. See Zaborowska. Representative of the focus on Baldwin’s Paris years are the essays concerned with
his transnational position in McBride and, more recently, Lloyd Kramer, “James Baldwin in Paris: Exile,
Multiculturalism and the Public Intellectual,” Historical Reflections/Reflexions Historiques 27.1 (2001): 27-47,
and James Miller.
3. Although he traveled frequently to Britain, Baldwin resided in London for any significant length of
time only in late 1967, living in Chelsea while he drafted a script for a play about Malcolm X. He remained
largely detached from and uninformed about British politics, and indeed while he made reference to Enoch
Powell—the British Conservative politician at the apex of popular racism in late 1960s’ Britain—on at
least two occasions (see Lewis 85 and Thorne 35), he was often quicker to defer to others or avoid comment.
At a London rally in support of Angela Davis and the Soledad Brothers in 1971, as a black woman in the
audience interrupted Baldwin’s speech to protest about the channeling of black school children into “sub-
normal” schools in the British education system, Baldwin’s reply was unequivocal: “that woman’s voice
is what you have to hear” (Thorne 35). See also Douglas Field, “London Calling: Baldwin’s Black Britain,”
American Studies Association Annual Convention, Washington, D.C., November 2009, unpublished
conference paper.
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4. Some of the most important work in this area is still to be published, in the forthcoming volumes of
Bill Schwarz’s Memories of Empire trilogy (New York: Oxford UP). Anticipations of this work can be found
in Schwarz’s published material. See, for example, Schwarz, “ ‘Claudia Jones and the West Indian Gazette’:
Reflections on the Emergence of Post-Colonial Britain,” Twentieth Century British History 14.3 (2003): 264-
85, and the contributions to his edited collection West Indian Intellectuals. Other work to contribute to this
turn includes Paul Gilroy, After Empire: Melancholia or Convivial Culture? (Abingdon: Routledge, 2004), and
British Culture and the End of Empire, Stuart Ward, ed. (Manchester: Manchester UP, 2001).
5. Paradoxically, of course, Baldwin’s reading of America was also always contingent on his experiences
beyond its frontiers. See Kaplan and Schwarz, James Baldwin; and McBride.
6. See Wendy Webster, Englishness and Empire, 1939-1965 (Oxford: Oxford UP, 2005); Edward Pilkington,
Beyond the Mother Country: West Indians and the Notting Hill White Riots (London: I. B. Tauris, 1988); Nuala
Sanderson, “The Impact of the Struggle for Racial Equality in the United States on British Racialised
Relations from 1958 to 1968,” Diss. (U of Southampton, 1999), 30-40; and Jane Rhodes, Framing the
Black Panthers: The Spectacular Rise of a Black Power Icon (New York: New, 2007), 273-74. As Britain faced
its own mounting racism in the 1950s, the tortured history of the American South was appropriated often
as a counterpoint “[against which] to define the virtues of the British nation . . . and appeal to the imagined
antiracist ideals tethered to notions of what it meant to be British” (Perry 158). Indeed, as the country that
outlawed chattel slavery in the metropole and in the colonies long before the U. S., Britain long had the
opportunity to cast itself as the racially liberal counterpart to America, a role furthered by entertaining black
critics of American racism from Frederick Douglass to Paul Robeson. It is perhaps in recognition of the
work he was being required to do to clear British consciences that Baldwin would set his sights on Britain
itself in his public addresses.
7. Baldwin and MacInnes became friends during his visits to London, MacInnes acting as Baldwin’s
guide into the underground London locations that populate his fiction (e-mail correspondence with James
Campbell, 1 Mar. 2011). While Baldwin’s relationship with MacInnes presents us with another facet of
his reception in Britain, and shows the more private, vernacular routes by which Baldwin and Britain
intersected, it also points us to the very particular reading of Baldwin that assumed a public stage in
Britain, and those areas of Baldwin’s thinking that found a less accommodating reception. Both Colin
MacInnes and James Mossman were, like Baldwin, gay. Reviewing Giovanni’s Room, MacInnes had
proposed that “the greater the degree of obsession with [homosexuality] in any society, the greater will be
the social frustration and torment it engenders. Now if this be true, we may see a parallel . . . between the
‘homosexual problem’ and the ‘Negro problem.’ The plain fact about both is that neither is: the Negro is not
a problem to himself, but to the racialist; the ‘problem’ of queerdom resides in the hearts of queer-haters”
(“Dark Angel” 26). MacInnes brought these concerns to his discussion with Baldwin and Mossman,
although the ensuing dialogue strained to get past ideas of equivalence: that race and sexuality were analo-
gous, but not intersecting, structures through which oppression operated. Baldwin’s insistence that eman-
cipation from race was always contingent on “a concomitant revolution in Americans’ psycho-erotica”
(Ross 19), that sexual and racial relations must be thought through together, struggled to find articulation
in the discussion. While Baldwin insisted that MacInnes’s attraction to black men had to be reckoned
against the history of racism which bound the identities of the two (Mossman 53)—he would elsewhere
repeatedly insist on the central place of the sexualized figure of the black man in the fantasies of white-
ness—this was the point at which communication broke down for the trio. On the links between sex and
race in Baldwin’s work, see also James A. Dievler, “Sexual Exiles: James Baldwin and Another Country,”
in McBride 161-83.
8. By concentrating on World War II, MacInnes was, however, aiming at a cultural memory central to
postwar British identities, and this is an intervention made again in one of the most popular recent novels
of postcolonial Britain: Andrea Levy, Small Island (London: Review, 2004). See also Gilroy, After Empire.
9. Baldwin’s speech was recorded by his friend Horace Ové, under the title Baldwin’s Nigger. Ové, born in
Trinidad in 1939 and living in Britain since the early 1960s, has since become one of Britain’s leading black
independent filmmakers. His feature film Pressure (1975), following the involvement of a black teenager
with the Black Power politics of his Trinidad-born brother, returns again to the transatlantic dialogues
that oriented responses to British racism among African Caribbean communities in Britain.
10. Baldwin’s Istanbul, Leeming tells us, was “strangely familiar. . . . The streets [that] teemed with life
. . ., he said, reminded him of Harlem” (263). Harlem, here, could signify more than just despair.
11. As far as Lamming is concerned, the threat of an erasure of difference that would force white
Britons to see the histories by which white and black, metropolitan and colonial, were inextricably bound
to each other threatens the British critic. The loss of innocence that threatened Baldwin’s white American
subject turned precisely on the unsettling recognition of this intimate history within America. To recognize
why black colonial or black American stands so close to white is to begin to acknowledge that history
which has remained always displaced, denied or concealed by the hegemonic narratives of whiteness.
12. See Irma Watkins-Owen, Blood Relations: Caribbean Immigrants and the Harlem Community, 1900-1930
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(Bloomington: Indiana UP, 1996); Jason Parker, “ ‘Capital of the Caribbean’: The African American-
West Indian ‘Harlem Nexus’ and the Transnational Drive for Black Freedom,” Journal of African American
History 89 (2004): 98-117; and Winston James, Holding Aloft the Banner of Ethiopia: Caribbean Radicalism in
Early Twentieth-Century America (London: Verso, 1998).
13. It was during his time at the Calypso Café that Baldwin joined the Young People’s Socialist League,
and became, briefly, a Trotskyite. His turn to Trotskyism was in large part through his friendship with
Eugene Worth, but later comments by C. L. R. James suggest that he (James), a prominent Trotskyite in
this period, also influenced the young Baldwin. See Young 253.
14. See also C. L. R. James, “The Making of the Caribbean People,” in Spheres of Existence: Selected
Writings (London: Allison and Busby, 1980), 173-90.
15. It is worth recalling, when reading Baldwin’s description here of his relationship to the architecture
of the Chartres Cathedral, his comments with which I opened this essay, on being “in competition” with
Dickensian London.
16. This instrumental recruitment of Africa in Baldwin’s essay, however, proves problematic for how
Africa itself, in this schema, might enter the modern world. Modernity, as Baldwin portrays it, and histor-
ical time with it, appear to begin with the Middle Passage out of the Dark Continent. Baldwin’s relation-
ship with Africa was always troubling, although his position was never resolute, and changed significantly
throughout his life. See Douglas Field, “What is Africa to Baldwin?: Cultural Illegitimacy and the Step-
fatherland,” in Kaplan and Schwarz, James Baldwin 209-28. It is in his frequent omission of Africa as a
dynamic constituent within a black Atlantic framework, however, that Baldwin’s work proved most at
odds with that of his contemporaries coming out of pan-Africanism and Négritude, and that made him a
target of the black nationalists of the next generation.
17. See, for example, Baldwin, Nobody 22.
18. See Wendy Webster, Englishness and Empire, 1939-1965 (Oxford: Oxford UP, 2005); Bill Schwarz,
“Reveries of Race: The Closing of the Imperial Moment,” in Moments of Modernity: Reconstructing Britain,
1945-1964, Becky Conekin, Frank Mort and Chris Waters, eds. (London: Rivers Oram, 1999), 189-207;
Bill Schwarz, “ ‘The Only White Man in There’: the Re-Racialisation of England, 1956-1968,” Race and
Class 38.1 (1996): 65-78; and Chris Waters, “ ‘Dark Strangers’ in Our Midst: Discourses of Race and
Nation in Britain, 1947-1963,” Journal of British Studies 36.2 (1997): 207-38.
19. See Chris Waters, “ ‘Dark Strangers’ in Our Midst: Discourses of Race and Nation in Britain, 1947-
1963,” Journal of British Studies 36.2 (1997): 207-38, and British Culture and the End of Empire, Stuart Ward, ed.
(Manchester: Manchester UP, 2001).
20. See Joe Street, “Malcolm X, Smethwick, and the Influence of the African American Freedom
Struggle on British Race Relations in the 1960s,” Journal of Black Studies 38.6 (2008): 932-50.
21. See West Indian Intellectuals in Britain, Bill Schwarz, ed. (Manchester: Manchester UP, 2003).
“Alien Races.” The Times 10 Mar. 1954: 10.
Baldwin, James. “The American Dream is at the Expense of the American Negro.” BBC. 20 Feb. 1965.
Web. 14 Jan. 2011. Audio recording.
—-. Conversations with James Baldwin. Ed. Fred L. Standley and Louis H. Pratt. Jackson: UP of
Mississippi, 1989.
—-. The Fire Next Time. London: Penguin, 1964.
—-. Interview. 6 Feb. 1963. BBC, 1963. LP.
—-. No Name in the Street. London: Michael Joseph, 1972.
—-. Nobody Knows My Name: More Notes of a Native Son. London: Michael Joseph, 1964.
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